New Fall Rates - Started October 1st

Don’t put away those clubs yet!

Our fall rates now apply and it is the perfect time for you and some friends to come out and play a round or two at “The Jewel of Niagara”
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Fall Changes at Peninsula Lakes Golf Club

You may have noticed that Terry Reece, our course superintendent, and his crew added a beautiful new rock garden feature at the beginning of our parking lot. This area was always a challenge to maintain and grow grass, but now it adds another spectacular view at Peninsula Lakes! Great job!

Driving Range Closure - October 10th

Please be aware that the driving range will officially close for the season at the end of the day on Monday October 10th (Thanksgiving). The weather has been fantastic all year long and as a result the range has been put to good use and it is looking a little tired and worn.

In the coming weeks we will begin work on the tee deck to address the problems we experience in the spring and fall.

The plan is to install a new teeing ground area at the back of the range that will allow for both an artificial hitting surface as well as natural grass.
Thanksgiving Dinner at FORE Restaurant
Sunday October 9th & Monday October 10th
Seating's from 5:00 - 8:00 PM

Take a break from the kitchen this year and let our Executive Chef David Levar and his Culinary Team cook a delicious, traditional, three course thanksgiving dinner for you and your family!

ONLY $26.95 per person-$39.95 (with Wine parings)

Reservations are highly recommended.
905-892-8844 Ext 230
9 & Dine - 2016 Season Special

Play 9 Holes of Golf with your plus one including a cart, any day of the week after 2pm. Followed by a delicious 3 course dinner from our PRIX FIXE Menu for the two of you. ONLY $99!

**Must purchase Online First before booking at www.penlakes.com

"9 & Dine"
-2016 Season Special-

Time to Start Planning....

We know... we know.. It is still ONLY September but, Christmas is a little more than 2 months away and NOW is the time to start planning your company, group or family Holiday Party!

Dates are filling up quickly so please email alexish@penlakes.com, Manager of FORE Restaurant, for complete details.
Deals in the Pro Shop this week

**Titleist Blowout!!**
- Titleist 915 Driver $300
- Titleist 915 Fairway $225
- Titleist 915 Hybrid $200

**FJ Blowout!!**
- Women’s FJ Shoe’s $110

**TaylorMade BRAND NEW**
- M1 Driver $500
- M2 Driver $425

**TaylorMade DEMO’s**
- M1 Driver $300
- M2 Driver $275
- M1 Hybrid $150

**Golf balls**
- Pinnacle $20
- TaylorMade Tour Preferred $55
- Project (a) $45
- Titleist NXT TourS $45

**Clothes/Accessories**
- Sunglasses all 50% OFF
- Junior Caps 2 for 1
- Ladies Polo, Shorts, Skirts all 60% OFF
- $25 PL Logo Hats
- 40% OFF Marked Polos
- Men’s Under Armor, Ashworth & Mizuno

Follow Us!
Stay Connected